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A Centennial Hymn 

First United Church of Oak Park 

 
THEN, LORD, a seed was planted and took root. 

Our forebears gathered in a faithful band 

To sing and pray, to hear your word, and raise 

A cross above our homes in this young land. 

 

NOW, LORD, the church that from that seed has grown 

Still sings and prays and listens for your word, 

Still welcomes all at table and at font, 

And still it makes its gracious message heard. 

 

WHEN, LORD, more generations have gone by, 

New congregations in some future year 

Will bring their hearts and spirits to this place, 

And say with firm assurance, “God is here!” 

 

SO, LORD, we pledge to tend our lamps of faith 

In peaceful times, and also times of stress, 

To speak for justice with the prophet’s voice 

And live the Christian life that we profess. 

Let all the people say, “AMEN.” 

 

    - Philip Gehring 

      August 3, 2018 

With heartfelt thanks to our First United poets 

who enriched our building’s Centennial Celebration, 1918 - 2018. 



 

 
A Centennial Hymn 

Text and Music by Philip Gehring 



Out of the Ashes It Rose Again 
    

Decade after decade it stands 

Through years of stability, years of struggle 

 

Discord and connection 

Exits and welcomes 

 

Decade after decade it stands 

Through years of plenty, years of want 

 

Acceptance not judgment 

Justice not oppression 

 

Decade after decade it stands 

Following Jesus, true to his call 

 

Light in darkness 

Hope in discouragement 

 

Decade after decade it stands 

Laying a table of welcome and grace 

 

Inclusive of all 

Home of sinners and saints 

 

Out of the ashes it rose again 

For generations to come 

 

  - Steve Pederson 

 



 

Legacy of past to present 

Space that houses truth and love. 

Spangled with the stars of advent 

Hope shimmers in the light above. 

 

Sash and banners lift our spirits; 

Word is spoken, verses read. 

Worldly care? We need not fear it. 

Erased by Word, pale wine, rough bread. 

 

For the lonely and the desperate, 

Those who hunger, those who thirst, 

Those who from their cares seek respite. 

All are welcome. Come to First. 

 

Gifted folk of proud tradition,  

Heirs of faith and filled with zest 

First United  seeks God’s mission 

Serving, loving, place of rest.    

 

  - Claudette S. Zobel 



Congregational Life Is Lived In Chapters 
 

ONE: We came to First Presbyterian Church upon our return to Oak Park in 

1972. We again felt at home among friends who shared serious engagement in 

living daily in a community that supported mission, local-national-international. 

 

TWO: We found and nurtured our commitment to be at work to ensure being an 

inclusive racially diverse community and standing with LGBT as faith partners. 

 

THREE: A beautiful witness of marchers stopped traffic on Lake Street as we 

celebrated the merger of our two churches and gained the chance to build more 

unity as mission partners and strong stewards of our building and financial 

assets. 

 

FOUR: We enabled an immigrant family to settle in Oak Park, facilitated by 

providing living assistance, various jobs and shelter in a home they soon bought 

in their own name. 

 

FIVE: We have hosted and sponsored Boy Scouts, Food Pantry, PADS, Housing 

Center, Wholistic Health Center, Nursery School program, Parish Visitation and 

a stimulating, inclusive education and youth program - equipping the Saints of 

which there have been many. 

 

SIX: With gratitude we give thanks for the guidance and challenge from 

energetic pastoral and lay leadership who helped us grow Biblically and 

theologically. 

 

SEVEN: There is no limit to the chapters in this story  

since as saints and sinners  

we keep on doing God's work,  

being reformed and always reforming. 

 

     - Kris and Connie Ronnow 



Our Church 
 

Our Church is a community of souls 

It’s been that way for now a hundred years 

We worship God together week to week 

We’ve had our joys and also shared our tears 

 

Our church has been a place of many uses 

We’ve helped the homeless and we’ve fed the poor 

The building houses nursery schools and scouts 

Not one is turned away from our front door 

 

Our church has reached out too beyond its walls 

From far across the seas to near at home 

We bring our mission gifts to those in need 

And wish for better days for all to come 

 

    - Chris Damon 



In the Pew 
 

Once I was always in the pew on Sunday. 

As a child I embraced church life: 

Sunday school, children’s choir and youth groups. 

As an adult, my church life mostly disappeared 

for a long, long time. 

 

After I left home for college  

I never went to church, that is 

unless I was at my parents’ home. 

This became my adult reality  

for more than thirty years. 

 

I became a celebration Christian, 

attending church on Christmas and Easter. 

Always at someone else’s church, 

never at my own. 

I didn’t have a church. 

 

I never abandoned the faith and often 

discussed biblical admonitions 

and Christ’s teachings 

with an ex-priest and his wife, 

who is the most Catholic person I know. 

 

I came back to church because God answered my prayer. 

He brought him home alive and well. 

But I sat silently in the pew. 

I prayed and sang to myself, and 

silently thanked God for his grace. 



 

While I sat silently in the pew 

it came to me that when God answered 

God also asked: “What will you do for me?” 

Surely more than to pray and sing to myself. 

Surely more than to silently thank God. 

 

I faced my truth: To sit silently in the pew 

was no way for me to answer God’s question. 

I should instead contribute my capabilities. 

I would no longer pray, sing and thank God to myself. 

I would turn away from selfish silence. 

 

I once again embrace my church. 

I now pray, sing and thank God out loud. 

I hope to help bring God’s Kingdom to the world. 

Christ was clear: Spread the Good News to all. 

How can I if I sit silently in the pew?  

 

   - Gene Armstrong 

Art created by Jane Barker from a piece of slate 

removed from First United’s original 100-year-old roof.  



And I Follow 
 

Follow me, He said. 

Follow me on the discipleship road and into this house of the Lord. 

What will you do with this place that God gives to you? 

What kind of disciple will you be in this unsettled place of change and challenge, 

Of community and contradiction? 

What kind of disciple will you be in this place of faithful souls, 

Who have welcomed you and taken you in, 

Who have celebrated your greatest joys and shared your deepest sorrows? 

Follow me, He said. 

And I follow. 

 

     - Mark Smylie 

July 22, 2018 

“Witness” by John Borrero 



This Space 
 

This sanctuary, this sacred space 

That holds the imprint of events past and the possibility of events future, 

In this moment, there, waiting. 
 

This sacred space 

Jesus’ church as Building 

-She holds the burden of tears 

And the vibration of music, speech, laughter 

…and of silence. 
 

We adorn her with: 

Painted gauze 

Globe and doves 

Swags of cloth 

Stars and twinkling lights 
 

We are her stewards: fixing, 

 cleaning, painting, fretting… 

For she holds the promise of community,  

of worship to nurture those present 

 to go forward to live fuller lives. 
 

In this space, generations of people have worshiped. 

She holds that memory too. 

 

    - Sara Stevenson 

“The Holy Ghost” by JoJo Desir, 
9th grade student 



MY CHURCH 
An Acrostic Poem 

 

M Mystery of the Cross 

 Music of the keyboard, strings, bells, voice 

 Memories of standing for open housing, civil rights, and affirming 

  gender issues 

 

Y Young people sharing work camp experiences on  

 Youth Sunday 

 

C Creative, caring church school teachers who give 

 Countless time and energy teaching our 

 Children 

 

H Happy faces, 

 Handshakes, passing the Peace 

 Hopeful answers for our prayers for others 

 

U Understanding and loving each other as well as we 

 Understand and adamantly fight for world issues 

 

R Reliable leaders who encourage us to become 

 Resilient in times of distress and to celebrate times of joy 

 

C Church Calendar Year:  Advent 

 Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Holy Week, Easter, Pentecost, Ordinary Time, 

 Christian meanings, 

 

H Humbly walking with our God as we love kindness and do justice in 

 His name.  

 

       - Christine Davis 



Jesus is an amazing guy 

Whom God sent down from heaven’s sky. 

He’s here with us to show the way 

And showers us with grace each new day. 

 

We love our church and Deborah Kapp 

Who leads us through an unwanted gap. 

She is wise and strong all day long 

And we’ll miss her when she’s too soon gone. 

 

    - Charlie Morris 

Poetry? 

 

I can’t resist: 

 

First United’s a church with tradition 

that treasures it history and mission 

There have been many pastors, 

good, bad and disastrous 

but it carries on with its vision. 

 

   - Claudette S. Zobel 

First United Children, circa 2014 

Hank Hickok-Fletcher, 2019 
Martina Reese, Photographer 



What We Bring to Worship  “In This Hour”  
(from the UCC Office for Church Life and used in First United Quest classes) 

 

I always bring me 

sometimes happy, sometimes sad 

sometimes rushed, sometimes bored 

sometimes despairing, sometimes hopeful 

sometimes anxious, sometimes content 

I always bring me 

 

You always bring you 

sometimes confident, sometimes scared 

sometimes silly, sometimes serious 

sometimes guilty, sometimes forgiven 

sometimes open, sometimes closed 

You always bring you 

 

I always bring me, and you always bring you 

the real me, the real you 

wonderful 

imperfect 

warm 

callous 

broken 

whole 

worthy 

unworthy 

the real me, the real you 

I always bring me, you always bring you 



 

And together we 

hear the Word 

speak words of faith 

eat the Bread 

drink from the Cup 

confess our sins 

hear assuring words 

pray for others 

pray for ourselves 

give thanks to God 

are thankful for each other 

 

What we bring is made new 

when I bring me, the real me 

you bring you, the real you 

when we bring ourselves 

with each other before God in worship 

and give what we bring to God 

who makes it new.  

“Raise the Roof” 
Centennial 
Talent Showcase, 
November, 2018. 
Don Sibley, 
Photographer 



I Teach Church School 
 

Together 

We are the planters and tenders of those seeds 

We are the protectors of young butterflies   

 and capturers of snapshots 

We are the dispensers of stickers and 

 the lighters of Christ candles 

We are the dreamers and thinkers and bearers of blessing, 

 simply because we are church school teachers 

As for me, I am in that space each week.  

How could I be more blessed than that? 

 

   - John Borrero, Preschool Church Leader 

“Butterfly” by John Borrero 



God’s Murmuration 
 

Sitting in my pew, eyes closed, 

The comfort of church surrounds me. 

Eyes open, I look up . . . 

A blue-water globe floats above, 

Surrounded by drifts of fluttering white doves. 

 

Eyes closed, I see these 

 white-winged messengers moving. 

In my mind’s eye, they cannot be contained. 

Out of the windows and doors they fly, 

Through the cracks in the mortar they burst. 

 

Here we come world. . .a Murmuration from God. . . 

Bringing bread to those who hunger for food. . . 

Learning to those who thirst for knowledge . . . 

Love to those who yearn for acceptance . . . 

Action to those who search for justice. 

 

Sitting in my pew, soothed by God’s Grace, 

Eyes open, conscience pricked, I hear the doves calling me 

To be part of God’s Murmuration to the World. 
 

    - Georga K.  Parchem 
A poem written in honor of First United Church of Oak Park, 

July 2018, on the 100th year anniversary of our church building. 



My heart is aching 

The message through prayer heals me 

I am God’s beloved 

 

  - Lois Thiessen Love 

    July 24, 2018 



A Manifesto for Peacemakers 
 

We are nonviolent, not because we are wimps, 

But because we are lovers, 

Part of a divine conspiracy 

To soften the hardness of our hearts. 

 

We are nonviolent, not because we are cowards, 

But because we are fearless 

In the face of hatred, carnage and death, 

And we believe that nothing can separate us from the love of God. 

 

We are nonviolent, not because we are passive, 

But because we are peace guerrillas, 

Involved in spiritual counterinsurgency, 

Using unconventional means. 

 

We are nonviolent, not because we have given up, 

But because we dare to hope for what seems impossible, 

Dare to hope against peoples, generations and nations, 

Who avenge themselves one upon the other, 

In endlessly destructive cycles, 

Dare to hope for a better way. 

 

And in our loving, and our hoping, 

In our subversive spirituality, 

We are not righteous, 

Because it is always, also our own liberation we seek, 

But we are confident. 

 

     —Bud Hayes 

        April, 2002 



 


